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Jan. 6, 1915Prison Commissioner

To the Honorable Senate and House of T ta

In compliance with the provisions of chapter 452 of the
Acts of 1910, I have the honor to present the following
parts of the fourteenth annual report of this department,
covering the year ending December 31, 1914, which contain
recommendations for legislative action, each accompanied
by a draft of a bill embodying the legislation recommended.

Yours respectful lj r ,

FRANK L. RAND ALT

Cftc CommontocaltJ) of e^assacftusctts.

Chairman
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Massachusetts Reformatory .

1. The wisdom of the maintenance of a large number of
reformatory subjects in one institution being seriously in
question, and the matter of satisfactory classification being
of prime importance, the board feels that instead of one
largo institution for a reformatory for male persons there
should be provided two institutions for them, somewhat
different in scope and operation.

While the present may be a disadvantageous time to
effect a sale of the present state prison site, if it is to be
sold, it may Ire fairly assumed that by the time the Massa-
chusetts reformatory can Ire vacated, and the state prison
removed thereto, the state prison holding will have become
again in demand. Unless proper quarters for the reforma-
tory inmates can be elsewhere secured, the board recom-
mends an appropriation of $lOO,OOO for securing two sites
for reformatory buildings and for the purchase of adjoining
lands in proper quantity and for inaugurating the work of
building construction.

Reformatory for Women
The reformatory for women is entitled to careful consid-

eration. It has been well maintained during the year, and
many commendable administration improvements and inno-
vations have been introduced, in the face of untoward re-
strictions.

2. The board recommends an appropriation of $18,358,
to complete the undertaking in the line of physical better-
ments which have been inaugurated there, and hopes that
legislation may be enacted which will permit of the supply-
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ing of a proper official staff at fair salaries to be fixed, within
reasonable limits, by the board. The reformatory for
women has increased in population, and will probably con-
tinue to increase. It receives women of all ages and for
offenses of all sorts. The result is that it suffers from a lack
of classification of the inmates, to an extent that is unfair
and injurious, 1 lie report of the superintendent sets out a
well studied plan for the establishment ofcolonies of selected
women upon the present grounds, to the advantage of the
inmates and of the service.

3. For this purpose the board asks that a sum of $25,000
which was appropriated (chapter 124, Resolves of 1913) to
secure and equip temporary quarters for defective delin-
quents, and to carry on the institution established therein,
may be applied.

During the year, the board has been diligent in attempt-
ing to find and designate to the Governor and Council a suit-
able plant for the purpose indicated by the resolve last above
cited, but it has not been successful, and in view of the fact
that no building was ever constructed in this commonwealth
for the housing of defective delinquents, it seems altogether

obtainable by kprobable that no proper plant i
4. The salaries at the refor

proportionately low, in general
aries at other state institutions
capacity, particularly the salarie
and who render a great variety

■matory for women are dis-
, as compared with the sal-
requiring similar work and
s of those classed as matrons,
of service. The so-called

matrons receive a money compensation of $5OO as a max-
imum, and some of them are performing service that would
entitle them to a different designation from that which they
hold. Inasmuch as they receive, as a part of their compen-
sation, their board and .lodging, they are unreasonably dis-
advantaged upon retirement on a pension, as the basis of
their allowance is their money compensation only. The
board therefore offers in the premises a measure intended to
permit those among them who render service of exceptional
value to receive an additional money compensation com-
mensurate with the consideration moving from them to the
Commonwealth.
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Prison Camp and Hospital.

The board recommends that prisoners at the state prison
be eligible to transfer to the camp section of the prison camp
and hospital, prior to the expiration of their minimum terms
of imprisonment. Such a provision would enable some of
thf more worthy convicts to have the benefit of outdoor life
at partial liberty before their release from actual custody,
and in suitable cases would be of merited advantage.

O

5. The laborers at the camp section should engage in the
construction of a good road to the railroad station of West
Rutland, and (6) should be permitted to employ modern
means for preparing the supply of rock required. For this
reason the board recommends that section 66 of chapter 225,
of the Revised Laws, be amended to permit of such de-
velopment.

7. In the hospital section of the Prison Camp and Hos-
pital are gathered a group ol prisoners who are transferred
thereto from any or all of the jails and prisons of the com-
monwealth because they have disease of a tuberculous char-
acter, and not on any other account whatever. The result is
that the classification of such prisoners into at least two dis-
tinct groups is very desirable, and this result cannot be
accomplished without adding to the present buildings. Plans
for such an addition have been approved, and the estimated
expense is $36,000, for which an appropriation is desired.
A resolve covering the item is submitted with this report.

Prison Industrie
During the year the sales of the products of the state prison,

the Massachusetts reformatory and the reformatory for
women amounted to the sum of $550,921.09. The margin
of profit has been discouragingly small as usual, and no al-
lowance is made for the labor of prisoners or for the money
investments in materials or appliances.

The board feels that this matter is of grave importance, and
that a skillful person should be employed to constantly super-
vise and co-ordinate the industries that the entire enterprise
may be conducted in accordance with the best methods of
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manufacturing, and in complete harmony with the spirit of
the state use plan which has been adopted by the law makers of
the state. the state use plan should be enlarged, and sales
in the open market lessened as speedily as possible, though
each a ear has shown an improvement in this regard.

d. It is believed that the services ofan acceptable persoi
ould be had at a salary not exceeding $3,500. Such a pro-

vision would tend to expand the stale use of prison made
goods, and to lessen the amount that now goes onto the open
market. It would tend also to increase the output per man,
thus lessening the cost of production, and realizing a profit
which in time, would warrant the allowance of some money
compensation to the workers, for their own use in outfitting
them upon their release, and for ameliorating the stress of
deprivation among the families of some during their detention.

9. Section lof chapter 414 of the Acts of 1910, which
fixes the time for the meeting at which prices are fixed on
prison products should be amended to provide for such meet-
ing in May instead of in October, which is too late in the
season to permit of the preparation of goods for the demand
which is then at hand. Also by writing the word “Septem-
ber” where the word “November” now appears in section 2
of said act, and the word “November” where the word

December” appears in section 3 thereof

Counsel for Indigent Defendants Charged with

Felony .

Further observation confirms the board in its opinion that
persons charged with major offenses should not be forced to
trial without counsel, because of their inability to engage
the services of a lawyer. The board therefore renews its
recommendation of last year in this behalf.

Providing Information in Cases of Persons Committed
for Felony

Many persons applying for pardons or paroles maintain
their innocence of the charges to which they pleaded guilty
in court, and otter in explanation the statement that, having
no counsel to represent them in court, they took the advice
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of some officer of the court, or of some unknown or chance
acquaintance in making their pleas.

Regardless of the fact that such a claim may not often
rest on a substantial basis, the possibility of its truth in
almost any individual case is quite apparent, and often, in
justice, becomes a matter of serious inquiry by the board of
parole, at the expense of much time and investigation.

10. A statement by the defendant at the time of plead-
ing guilty, covering the facts and circumstances of the
commission of the offense, and showing his guilt, would do
justice to him, would put the, court in possession of infor-
mation which would be helpful in making disposition of the
case, and would, in almost every instance, effectually bar
the defendant from afterward setting up a claim inconsistent
with his statement to the court. The board therefore urges
the adoption of a provision for such a procedure.

Disposition of Criminal Actions in Certain Cases

11. In some of the counties of the state the sessions of
the o-rand jury are infrequently held, thus necessitating the
holding in jail for considerable and unprofitable periods of
time, of prisoners, who acknowledge their guilt, and who
are prepared to be forthwith dealt with accordingly. Hence
the board favors the necessary legislation which will provide
for speedy disposition of such cases

;
upon the information

of the district attorney, under the direction of the court,
and offers a bill to that end.

State Prison.
The physician and surgeon at the state prison receives an

annual salary of $l5OO. (section 19, chapter 223, K. L.).
He is not required to devote his entire time to his official
duties (chapter 242, Acts of 1906).

12. The present physician and surgeon has occupied the
position for more than twenty years. He cannot be ex-

pected to devote all his time to the service lot the com-

pensation which he now receives. The greater demands
now made upon the time of the physician and surgeon of
all well conducted prisons, in connection with the gather-
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mg and recording of data regarding the physical and mental
condition ot the prisoners, and of their proper treatment,
make it highly desirable that an assistant physician and
surgeon should be employed, and that he should devote all
of his time to his official duties. The board believe that
this course is warranted by the present situation, and would
prove of decided advantage.

Removal of Prisoners
13. Occasionally it becomes necessary to the well-being

ot the Massachusetts reformatory that certain prisoners be
transferred therefrom. The board is not authorized to
transfer to the state prison aiw person originally committed
to the reformatory.

During the past year it became desirable and proper that
certain inmates of the reformatory should be taken out of
that institution, and they were consequently transferred to
a county house of correction, which is not under the man-
agement of the board, and they remained there until the
reason for their transfer no longer existed, when they were
returned.

.In inquiry into the records of inmates of the reformatory
discloses that some of them are experienced in crime far

beyond the knowledge of the court from which they were
committed, sometimes even to such an extent that they
have in consequence served several terms in the state
prisons of other commonwealths, and that they properly
belong in the population of the state prison, and not in
that of the reformatory, where they mingle more or les
with first offenders in felony, and with misdemeanants, t
the disadvantage of the latter

The board therefore asks authorization for the removal by
them from the reformatory to the state prison, of such
prisoners whose presence in the reformatory is detrimental
to the welfare of that institution
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Manual of Laws Relative to Prisons.
14. The compilation, after adjournment of the present

session, of a manual to contain the laws relating to prisons,
and such other information as the board may determine,
would serve a good and convenient purpose, and a resolve
allowing a sum not exceeding $5OO for the purpose is asked
for.

J'he last compilation was made under authority of resolve
No. 53, in the year 1904, and man}- laws affecting prisons
and prisoners have been enacted since that time.

Resorts by Probation Officers
15. 'fhe probation officers of the superior courts make

investigations and report to their courts the ascertained facts
regarding persons convicted of felonies, and committed
from such courts to penal institutions.

Such information, under the present procedure, does not
reach the institutions to which the commitments are made,
and is thereafter again collected by the agents and subord-
inates of this board, at an expense to the commonwealth,
which may be avoided.

It is therefore recommended that the results of the work
of the probation officers be preserved in writing, and trans-
mitted to the tiles of the institutions, and a bill is offered to
effect that purpose.

Revocation of Paroles
16. The boards of parole visit the various institutions to

which they are assigned, and hear the applicants for parole
personally, and familiarize themselves with the facts in each
case so far as may be.

The revocation of paroles and leaves to be at liberty rests
with the board of prison commissioners, who, in order to
act properly and satisfactorily, are obliged to go over the
ground covered by the investigations ot the boards of
parole. It is therefore recommended that in the interests
of economy of time and labor, the work be nofnecessarily
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duplicated, and that the boards of parole may he authorized
to exercise this particular power in lieu of this board.

Transfer of Infirm Pkisonei
17. The board now has authority, with the consent of

the Governor and Council, to transfer from the state prison
to the state farm a prisoner who is aged or infirm, but the
word “infirm ” has been taken to have a restricted meaning,
and to relate to those only whose infirmity is of a physical
character. The board, believing that prisoners of infirm
mentality should be eligible to consideration with a view to
their transfer to the state farm, tender a bill for that
purpose.




